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Bethesda Handbook of Clinical Oncology
Entirely updated to reflect modern thinking and protocols, the Manual of Pediatric Hematology and Oncology provides
concise information needed for the day-to-day management of children with pediatric hematologic and oncologic diseases.
The clear style allows readers to make an accurate diagnosis and permits him/her to treat patients even if they have not
had extensive previous hematologic or oncologic experience. Pertinent advances in molecular genetics, cytogenetics,
immunology, transplantation and biochemistry are the result of 40 years of practical experience by the author in the
management of patients and incorporates various contributors who have had extensive clinical experience. * Features
numerous tables, flow diagrams, protocols, and algorithms for quick access of essential clinical information necessary for
the diagnosis and management of these diseases in children * Designed as a concise, easy to use guide for medical
students, residents, fellows, pediatric hematologists/oncologists, pediatric nurses and nurse practitioners * Much of the
practical information contained in this manual is not found in standard textbooks * Straightforward style without any
redundant words or references

Clinical Oncology
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Manual of Clinical Oncology is a concise pocket manual that incorporates basic science, clinical findings, and available
technology into the diagnosis and management of cancer. It focuses on information useful for participating in rounds and
for making diagnostic and therapeutic decisions at the bedside of cancer patients. The seventh edition is a practical,
accessible, comprehensive guide to the management of patients with cancer.

Berek and Hacker's Gynecologic Oncology
State-of-the-art approaches to cancer management from the world's #1 oncology center The perfect clinical desk manual
from the experts at MD Anderson Cancer Center Read the outstanding reviews of the previous edition: "As a detailed guide,
[the book] offers practitioners a clear, user-friendly approach to the care of patients with cancer." -- New England Journal of
Medicine "The portions of the text that summarize the chemotherapeutic literature are helpful and potentially useful to a
busy medical oncologist. The graphic representations and flow charts are of high quality, are well designed and easy to
follow, and are clinically useful. A number of good photographs have been provided that illustrate pathologic conditions.the
Manual is well written, has extremely useful graphics, and represents a useful entry point for those interested in the
management of malignant diseases." -- International Journal of Radiation Oncology, Biology, Physics "[MD Anderson Manual
of Medical Oncology] fulfills its goals of helping clinicians quickly evaluate therapeutic regimens and possibilities. Surgeons
and radiation oncologists will find the text useful as a reference guide to what the medical oncologist can do and how the
medical oncologist views their disciplines. The text is also of considerable help for physicians studying for board certification
or recertification in medical oncology. Practicing medical oncologists would do well to have it in their personal libraries." -Journal of the American Medical Association MD Anderson Manual of Medical Oncology offers clinicians an authoritative,
easy-to-follow guide to the medical management of patients with cancer and its complications. Featuring concise but
practical text and a large number of decision-making algorithms, the book gives physicians a current, templated approach
to each disease and situation -- backed by the clincal expertise and authority of world recognized oncology
researchers/practitioners. Key Features REVISED: competely updated coverage of the quickly evolving world of cancer
therapeutics NEW: chapters include "Expert Commentary Sidebars" that provide clinical insights from leading subspecialists
in radiation therapy, surgical oncology, pathology, and laboratory medicine NEW: brand new chapters on myelodysplasia,
myeloproliferative diseases, and appendiceal cancer NEW: a brand new chapter on the important and underpublished topic
of psycho-social issues in oncology Consistently formatted for a unified patient management strategy Packed with timesaving features, including The MD Anderson Work-Up Box and The MD Anderson Preferred Treatment Box

Manual of Clinical Oncology
Practical and clinically focused, Abeloff’s Clinical Oncology is a trusted medical reference book designed to capture the
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latest scientific discoveries and their implications for cancer diagnosis and management of cancer in the most accessible
manner possible. Abeloff’s equips everyone involved - from radiologists and oncologists to surgeons and nurses - to
collaborate effectively and provide the best possible cancer care. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid
searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability. Select the most appropriate tests and imaging studies for cancer
diagnosis and staging of each type of cancer, and manage your patients in the most effective way possible by using all of
the latest techniques and approaches in oncology. Enhance your understanding of complex concepts with a color art
program that highlights key points and illustrates relevant scientific and clinical problems. Stay at the forefront of the latest
developments in cancer pharmacology, oncology and healthcare policy, survivorship in cancer, and many other timely
topics. See how the most recent cancer research applies to practice through an increased emphasis on the relevance of
new scientific discoveries and modalities within disease chapters. Streamline clinical decision making with abundant new
treatment and diagnostic algorithms as well as concrete management recommendations. Take advantage of the collective
wisdom of preeminent multidisciplinary experts in the field of oncology, including previous Abeloff’s editors John E.
Niederhuber, James O. Armitage, and Michael B. Kastan as well as new editors James H. Doroshow from the National Cancer
Institute and Joel E. Tepper of Gunderson & Tepper: Clinical Radiation Oncology. Quickly and effortlessly access the key
information you need with the help of an even more user-friendly, streamlined format. Access the complete contents
anytime, anywhere at Expert Consult, and test your mastery of the latest knowledge with 500 online multiple-choice review
questions.

Physicians' Cancer Chemotherapy Drug Manual 2020
Discover why housestaff and faculty worldwide depend on this best-selling medical text – both in print and eBook format!
Concise, user-friendly, and now available with a handy spiral binding, The Washington Manual® of Medical Therapeutics,
35th Edition, focuses on the essential information you need to know for successful patient care. Written by residents who
are assisted by faculty co-authors and an outstanding editorial team, this must-have reference presents brief, logical
approaches to diagnosis and management of commonly encountered medical conditions, including new therapies that
improve patient outcomes. Thoroughly updated throughout, the 35th Edition provides a clear view of the challenges faced
by residents, interns, medical students, and other practitioners, plus offers practical solutions, and expert guidance – all in
one convenient and easily accessible source. Features: New spiral binding allows The Manual to lie flat for easy, hands-free
access. Thoroughly updated to reflect the increasing and ever-changing advances in medical technology and therapeutics.
Comprehensive coverage addresses all areas of medicine and the core subspecialties, including neurology and toxicology
content available online. Concise, practical format features a brief discussion of pathophysiology, an evidence-based
presentation of current therapies, and need-to-know diagnostic and therapeutic guidance from global experts. Easy-tofollow guidelines, diagrams, and algorithms assist in the diagnosis, investigation, and management of frequently
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encountered medical conditions. Edited by Internal Medicine Chief Residents from the Washington University School of
Medicine and Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.

Lippincott Manual of Nursing Practice
Written by world-class experts in clinical cancer therapeutics, Physicians' Cancer Chemotherapy Drug Manual 2020 provides
a complete, easy-to-use catalog of over 100 drugs and commonly used drug regimens--both on- and off-label--for the
treatment of all the major cancers.

UICC Manual of Clinical Oncology
There can be no doubt that a knowledge of cancer is becoming of increasing importance to doctors throughout the world.
The changing patterns of disease incidence, following changes in living standards and public health services and in medical
diagnosis and treatment, reveal the importance of neoplastic disorders as causes of morbidity and mortality. If doctors are
to recognise these conditions at the earliest opportunity and advise on the treatment, they must be familiar not only with
clinical appearances but with the scientific principles on which the management is based. These are so important that they
must be assimilated during undergraduate medical education and become an integral part of the doctor's professional
equipment. The clinical study of a neoplastic disorder has usually been related to its site of appearance in the body, and its
treatment has been the concern of organ- or system-specialists. This has tended to obscure the fundamental principles of
growth-disorder which are common to many varieties of tumor. A unified approach of clinical oncology can recognise
common features and high-light diversity as a stimulus to further investigation. It is at the same time becoming increasingly
recognised that neoplasia is a multidisciplinary problem, requiring the collaboration of many specialists: physicians,
surgeons, radiotherapists, chemotherapists, pathologists, immunologists, epidemiologists, and many varieties of research
worker. But the fate of the individual patient with cancer is often determined by the first doctor he consults, and this further
emphasises the importance of sufficient education in oncology at all stages of medical training.

The MD Anderson Manual of Medical Oncology, Second Edition
"This authoritative reference is a comprehensive resource on the biology and genetics of childhood cancer as well as its
diagnosis, multimodal treatment, as well as long-term management of young patients with cancer. Also addressed are a
broad array of topics on the supportive and psychosocial aspects of care of children and families. Covering virtually every
aspect of the breadth and depth of childhood cancer, this reference provides expert guidance on state-of-the-art,
multidisciplinary care for children and families"-Page 4/15
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The MD Anderson Manual of Medical Oncology, Third Edition
Written by clinicians from the National Cancer Institute and other leading institutions, this comprehensive, clear, concise
oncology handbook is designed specifically for quick bedside consultation. It covers all malignancies and offers busy
clinicians practical guidelines on daily patient management, including commonly used treatment regimens and
chemotherapy dosing and schedules. The user-friendly format features tables, charts, bullet points, and algorithms. The
thoroughly updated Third Edition places an increased emphasis on practical clinical information, and includes new
chemotherapeutic agents, dosages, and treatment regimens and the latest clinical trials data. New chapters focus on basic
genomics for practicing oncologists and basic principles of radiation. The succinct yet detailed presentation is ideal for
board review as well as clinical reference.

The British National Bibliography
Manual of Pediatric Hematology and Oncology
A world-renowned reference which is published in affiliation with the UICC, the Manual of Clinical Oncology, Seventh Edition
provides updated and essential information on cancer detection, identification, diagnosis, and treatment. Clearly written
and detailed, the Seventh Edition presents the most appropriate procedures for the diagnosis and staging of cancer
treatment while emphasizing the cost/benefit ratio. In addition, it features two new flowcharts for each cancer discussed:
the first follows the most basic diagnostic and staging intervention techniques, while the second includes special, more
advanced procedures. Divided into concise, accessible sections, the Seventh Edition examines such areas as: * The cellular
and molecular biology of cancer * Cancer etiology, epidemiology, and smoking cessation * Screening and early detection,
diagnosis and pathology, staging and management, surgical principles, and clinical trials * The specific targeting of cancers
by anatomical location, including pain management, rehabilitation, and the psychological aspects of cancer The Manual of
Clinical Oncology, Seventh Edition is an authoritative and indispensable resource for all oncologists, general practitioners,
doctors-in-training, and nurses worldwide.

Manual of Clinical Oncology
'A Fantastic Book. Every Nurse should own one.' 'Amazing must have BIBLE for every student nurse and nurse :).' 'The best
investment I've ever made and will be useful for many, many years.' 'This book is perfect to learn about a variety of clinical
procedures to help you improve your practice, making it safe and ensuring it is evidence based.' Amazon readers The Royal
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Marsden Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures has been the number one choice for nurses since it first published, over 30
years ago. One of the world's most popular books on clinical skills and procedures, it provides detailed procedure guidelines
based on the latest research findings and expert clinical advice, enabling nurses and students to deliver clinically effective
patient-focused care. The ninth edition of this essential, definitive guide, written especially for pre-registration nursing
students, now includes a range of new learning features throughout each chapter that have been designed to support
student nurses to support learning in clinical practice. Providing essential information on over 200 procedures, this manual
contains all the skills and changes in practice that reflect modern acute nursing care. Learning features in the book include:
'Learning outcomes'- a summary of the topics covered in a chapter. 'Check your knowledge'- lets you check how much you
know about the topic already. 'Learning in practice'- asks you to consider issues within your practice environment. 'Case
studies'- provide learning around a particular patient case. 'Scenarios'- challenge you to think how you would act in a given
situation. 'Key point boxes' - highlight the essential points to remember. 'Learning exercises'- test yourself after each
chapter.

The Equine Manual
This second edition of the popular resource serves as a ready reference for equine practitioners. It provides comprehensive
coverage of all aspects of equine medicine and many surgical conditions. It is a hands-on, user-friendly text aimed at the
busy practitioner, veterinary students, specialist equine technicians and others with an interest in horse health. Covers new
topics, including intensive care, the pre-purchase examination, equine behavior, and anesthesia (including euthanasia).
Covers a full range of topics in equine medicine, including infectious diseases, all major organs and systems, intensive care,
nutrition, and much more. Designed to assist with the diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and control of diseases and
disorders in horses. Provides quick and easy access to practical solutions for clinical conditions. Comprehensively indexed
and cross-referenced. Improved layout includes highlighted keywords and boxed elements for quick reference.

Oxford Handbook of Clinical Haematology
Handbook of Statistics in Clinical Oncology
The Manual of Clinical Oncology, Ninth Edition, published with the International Union Against Cancer (UICC), provides a
concise, accessible and feasible reference covering state of art multidisciplinary clinical oncology in order to meet the
needs of clinicians caring for cancer patients throughout the world. Edited by world-renowned practising oncologists and
written by key opinion leaders, this book contains authoritative and up-to-date information on cancer detection, diagnosis
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and treatment alongside topics such as survivorship, special populations and palliative care. Remodelled and revised for the
ninth edition to provide practical information to oncology workers, the UICC Manual of Clinical Oncology is structured in two
parts. Part 1 covers general principles of cancer diagnosis and management with additional attention to special settings in
oncology, including supportive care and survivorship, and Part 2 covers site-specific multidisciplinary cancer management.
The edition includes up-to-date summaries of all treatment modalities (medical, surgical and radiation) for all tumour sites.
It also contains the latest TNM classifications outlined in the TNM Classification of Malignant Tumours. The ninth edition
includes: Practical presentation with bullet points, tables, and flow charts intended to facilitate quick reference for day-today clinical practice in busy oncology environments, Representation of multidisciplinary care for site specific management,
Evidence-based approaches to management, including specific treatment recommendations and investigations guided by
clinical practice guidelines, State of art evidence-based recommendations that take into consideration the lack of
availability of certain medications or resources, as well as practice variations, in different and remote regions of the world,
and Contemporary topics on cancer treatment, such as cancer informatics, evidence levels, principles of prognostication,
survivorship and cancer in pregnancy. Oncologists, oncologists-in-training, nurses working with cancer patients and other
health professionals responsible for treating and caring for those with cancers will find the UICC Manual of Clinical Oncology
an indispensable and comprehensive resource.

Primary Care, Second Edition
Updated for its Sixth Edition, this pocket manual is a practical, accessible, comprehensive guide to the management of
patients with cancer. In an outline format designed for rapid reference, the book provides the essential information needed
for fast, effective clinical decision-making at the bedside. Coverage begins with principles of cancer management, proceeds
through the specific malignancies, and then focuses on the organ-specific complications of cancer, whether due to the
disease or its treatments. The unique appendices permit better readability within the chapters by placing frequently
referenced, large, complex, and detailed tables at the end of the book. The appendices present cytogenetic nomenclature,
toxicity of chemotherapy, critical tumor identifiers, and combination chemotherapy regimens for lymphomas.

Manual of Clinical Oncology
The Royal Marsden Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures
The TNM System is the most widely used classification of the extent of localgrowth and regional and distant spread of
cancer. The 1992 revision of the fourth edition agreed upon by all national TNM committees, includes: changesmade by
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FIGO in 1989/1990; an updated classification of urological tumours; and new classifications of small intestine carcinomaand
pleural mesothelioma. In addition, ICD-O codes have been updated according to the 1990 second edition.

Handbook of Cancer Chemotherapy
The American Joint Committee on Cancer's Cancer Staging Manual is used by physicians throughout the world to diagnose
cancer and determine the extent to which cancer has progressed. All of the TNM staging information included in this Sixth
Edition is uniform between the AJCC (American Joint Committee on Cancer) and the UICC (International Union Against
Cancer). In addition to the information found in the Handbook, the Manual provides standardized data forms for each
anatomic site, which can be utilized as permanent patient records, enabling clinicians and cancer research scientists to
maintain consistency in evaluating the efficacy of diagnosis and treatment. The CD-ROM packaged with each Manual
contains printable copies of each of the book’s 45 Staging Forms.

Oxford Textbook of Medicine
The thoroughly revised, updated Sixth Edition of this Spiral® Manual is a complete, convenient, practical guide to diagnosis
and management of pulmonary disorders. A new chapter on terrorism and disaster medicine has been added and new
contributors have rewritten the chapters on preoperative pulmonary evaluation, aspiration pneumonia, the lung in
immunocompromised hosts, staphylococcal and streptococcal pneumonias, anaerobic pulmonary infections, histoplasmosis,
Aspergillus lung disease, neuromuscular diseases and spinal cord injury, pulmonary complications in burn patients,
sarcoidosis, and Goodpasture's syndrome. Other chapters have been revised to incorporate recent American Thoracic
Society recommendations on end-of-life care, exercise testing, tobacco control, and other concerns.

Handbook for Principles and Practice of Gynecologic Oncology
A classic text since it was first published in 1974, the Lippincott Manual for Nursing Practice (LMNP) has provided essential
nursing knowledge and up-to-date information on patient care for nearly 40 years. Now in its 10th edition, this full-color text
continues to serve as the most comprehensive reference for practicing nurses and nursing students worldwide. Often
referred as the 'Lippincott Manual' or simply the 'Lippincott', the LMNP is widely used as a procedure manual for many
healthcare institutions (contains 157 Nursing Procedure Guidelines). It is also widely regarded as the Gold Standard for
nursing practice in the classroom. Organized into five major parts, LMNP presents a comprehensive reference for all types
of core nursing care. Part 1: Nursing Process & Practice; Part 2: Medical-Surgical Nursing; Part 3: Maternity & Neonatal
Nursing: Part 4: Pediatric Nursing; Part 5: Psychiatric Nursing. Content is evidence-based with supporting articles
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highlighted in actual entries and procedure guidelines. Official Guidelines that shape practice are incorporated in to the
content and include those from the National Institutes of Health, American Diabetes Association, American Heart
Association, American Nurses Association, Joint Commission, AWHONN, and others. A companion Website includes full text,
an image bank, and drug-related NCLEX®-style questions, FDA updates, and new clinical studies.

Molecular Biology of Cancer
Significantly expanded, expertly and beautifully illustrated, The AJCC Cancer Staging Atlas, 2nd Edition, offers more than
600 illustrations created exclusively for this new edition and is fully updated to reflect the concepts discussed in the 7th
Edition of both the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual and its companion Handbook. This Atlas illustrates the TNM classifications
of all cancer sites and types included in the 7th Edition of the Manual and visually conceptualizes the TNM classifications
and stage groupings. Specifically designed for simplicity and precision, the drawings have been verified through multidisciplinary review to ensure accuracy and relevancy for clinical use. Every illustration provides detailed anatomic
depictions to clarify critical structures and to allow the reader to instantly visualize the progressive extent of malignant
disease. In addition, nodal maps are included for each site, appropriate labeling has been incorporated to identify significant
anatomic structures, and each illustration is accompanied by an explanatory legend. The AJCC Cancer Staging Atlas, 2nd
Edition, is an official publication of the American Joint Committee on Cancer, the recognized international leader in state-ofthe-art information on cancer staging. This Atlas has been created as a companion to the updated 7th Edition of the AJCC
Cancer Staging Manual, which continues to disseminate the importance of anatomical and pathological staging in the
management of cancer. This state-of-the-art, invaluable 2nd Edition includes a CD containing PowerPoint slides of all
illustrations, additional color, and a user-friendly, easy-to-read layout. The AJCC Cancer Staging Atlas, 2nd Edition will serve
as an indispensable reference for clinicians, registrars, students, trainees, and patients.

Manual of Clinical Oncology
Berek and Hacker's Gynecologic Oncology is written for gynecologic oncologists and fellows, general gynecologists and
medical and radiation oncologists and presents the general principles and medical and surgical treatment for the range of
gyencologic cancers: cervical, breast, ovarian, vulvar and vaginal and uterine. Chapters are templated and evidence-based.
The strength of this book is its ability to translate basic science to clinical practice. Gynecologic Oncology is one of the four
gynecologic subspecialties (along with FPMRS, REI and MFM).

Principles and Practice of Gynecologic Oncology
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he thoroughly updated Third Edition of this acclaimed reference incorporates the latest advances in the multidisciplinary
therapy of gynecologic cancer. The book provides comprehensive coverage of the biology of gynecologic cancer, the
therapeutic modalities available, and the diagnosis and treatment of site-specific malignancies. Because of the importance
of multimodality treatment, the site-specific chapters are co-authored by a surgical oncologist, a medical oncologist, a
radiation oncologist, and a pathologist. New chapters in this edition cover laparoscopic surgery and national strategies for
gynecologic cancer. More than 30 percent of the chapters have been completely rewritten. This edition also includes new
full-color illustrations

AJCC Cancer Staging Manual
Now fully updated, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy remains the indispensible guide to clinical pharmacy,
providing all the information needed for practising and student pharmacists. Presenting handy practical guidance in a quickreference, bullet-point format, this handbook will supply the knowledge and confidence needed to provide a clinical
pharmacy service. Complementing the current British National Formulary guidelines, the handbook givesprescribing points
and linked concepts of relevance to clinical pharmacists. The contents are evidence-based and contain a wealth of
information from the authors' many years of clinical pharmacy experience. This handbook is the definitive quick-reference
guide for all practising and studentpharmacists.

Oxford Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy
A compendium of cutting-edge statistical approaches to solving problems in clinical oncology, Handbook of Statistics in
Clinical Oncology, Second Edition focuses on clinical trials in phases I, II, and III, proteomic and genomic studies,
complementary outcomes and exploratory methods. Cancer Forum called the first edition a

Oxford Handbook of Oncology
Now fully revised and in its fourth edition, the Oxford Handbook of Oncology has been the essential go-to guide for students
and practitioners in oncology for over a decade. The scientific basis and diagnosis of cancers is covered, as well as drugs,
biomarkers, and the presentation and psychosocial aspects of oncology. Concise, practical, and comprehensive, there is no
better companion for both common conditions and challenging emergencies. The field of oncology has surged forward since
the last edition was published and the Oxford Handbook of Oncology has been fully revised and updated to reflect these
recent advances so you can be sure that the vital information you need is in your hands. This handbook incorporates
changes such as the understanding of the science of cancer, novel therapies in breast, lung, renal, and melanoma,
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molecular sub-classification of common solid cancers, personalized therapy approaches, new agents in hard to treat
cancers, the benefits of new technologies in radiotherapy, and the emerging data on the importance of the immune
response. Written by experts in the field to ensure that it is grounded in real life clinical practice, this handbook provides a
concise guide to all aspects of oncology for all students, nurses, and junior faculty responsible for the care of cancer
patients, while also providing further reading and highlighting areas of controversy for those who need a more detailed
understanding.

Manual of Clinical Oncology
Written by current and former surgical oncology fellows of the world-renowned M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, this portable
handbook is a practical guide to established surgical oncology principles for each organ system. Maximize your surgical
oncology skills with comprehensive coverage, multidisciplinary perspectives, proven therapeutic strategies, useful
algorithms, and recommended readings. Concise chapters illustrated with algorithms and line drawings outlining the
essential elements of diagnosis, staging, and clinical management of solid tumors treated in surgical practice.

Principles and Practice of Radiation Oncology
A new, up-dated edition of the classic Manual of Clinical Oncology: an excellent sourcebook for practitioners and ba- sic
textbook for medical students.

Manual of Clinical Oncology
This essential pocket guide covers clinical dentistry in a concise format. All the fundamentals of clinical practice are
included in a readily accessible style. Now completely revised, it includes a wealth of new information and full colour
throughout.

Clinical Manual for the Oncology Advanced Practice Nurse
This revised and updated second edition you a complete, relevant, and recent reference guide to oncology advanced
practice nursing. Features include: 158 chapters and over 1,000 pages of detailed information on medical symptoms,
diagnoses, and patient care concerns; updated tables and figures highlighting key content, and Extensive appendices,
shedding light on concepts discussed throughout the book.
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TNM Classification of Malignant Tumours
Manual of Clinical Oncology
A CD-ROM edition of the reference on radiation oncology. It contains the full text and graphics of the third edition, along
with instant topic, name and word searches, window features and print capability.

Abeloff's Clinical Oncology E-Book
The third edition of The Molecular Biology of Cancer: Mechanisms, Targets, and Therapeutics offers a fresh approach to the
study of the molecular basis of cancer, by showing how our understanding of the defective mechanisms which drive cancer
is leading to the development of new targeted therapeutic agents.

Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulmonary Medicine
Authoritative, hands-on desk reference for the practicing oncologist—from the leader in the field of cancer management
and treatment A Doody's Core Title for 2019! The MD Anderson Manual of Medical Oncology details the personalized
multidisciplinary approach to cancer management and treatment of common and rare cancers pioneered by The University
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. Its pragmatic presentation can provide valuable insights at any stage of your career.
This completely updated third edition reflects the most recent advancements, including expanded coverage of the rapidly
evolving area of biological and immune therapies of cancer, many developed at MD Anderson. It emphasizes and discusses
continuing developments in diagnostic procedures, which include the incorporation of new molecular markers and revised
staging systems. It also reinforces how imaging and molecular profiling can prevent administration of overly aggressive,
toxic treatment regimens or invasive surgery to treat superficial or indolent tumors. To help you quickly assess cancer
management options, every chapter includes numerous tables, diagrams, imaging photographs, and prescriptive advice.
Evidence-based treatment algorithms in the form of flowcharts and diagrams shaped by the clinical experience of MD
Anderson’s world-class faculty enhance the text. The third edition features important new chapters on key topics such as: ·
Pediatric Cancers · Molecular Biomarkers and Cancer · Immuno-Oncology · Targeted Therapies in Cancer · Onco-Cardiology ·
Pulmonary Complications of Cancer Therapy · Applied Biostatistics Offering the perfect balance of narrative text, summary
tables, and clinical photographs (many in full color), there is truly not a more accessible, up-to-date, or authoritative
clinician’s guide to the medical management of patients with cancer and its complications than The MD Anderson Manual of
Medical Oncology.
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Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry
This practical handbook provides a comprehensive yet concise guide for fellows, residents, and specialist trainees in the
diagnosis and management of gynecologic cancers. The book is easy to read and designed for quick reference, with
streamlined data to support treatment recommendations. The chapters have been condensed from the key chapters in
Barakat, Markman and Randall's Principles and Practice of Gynecologic Oncology, Fifth Edition and are consistently
organized to move from incidence to etiology to diagnosis and treatment. Helpful algorithms and reference tables are
included where appropriate. Key points appear in shaded boxes within each chapter.

Pizzo and Poplack's Pediatric Oncology
Providing essential information needed in clinical practice for the diagnosis and management of patients with blood
disorders, this handbook covers haematological investigations and their interpretation, and commonly used protocols.

The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
A complete, state-of-the-art bible of interprofessional primary care in one easy-to-use resource for Interprofessional Primary
Care A truly interprofessional primary care textbook, created by DNPs/APRNs, MDs, PharmDs, PAs, CNSs, and CNMs
Evidence-based practice guidelines for Primary Care Includes community care, team work, and wellness coachings Strong
guidance on differential diagnosis, disease prevention, risk reduction and lifestyle management Across the lifespan focus
PLUS gender, occupational and palliative care considerations Case Studies in PPT format available to faculty adopting the
text This second edition of Primary Care delivers succinct, current, and integrated information on the assessment,
differential diagnosis, treatment, and management of individuals with commonly seen conditions in primary care settings.
Written and edited by APNs, MDs, PAs, PharmDs and other health professionals, it emphasizes guidance on differential
diagnosis, interprofessional primary care, lifestyle management, health promotion, risk reduction, and disease prevention.
The text features ërelationship-centered care, extensive coverage of age, gender, and occupational considerations;
complementary approaches; nutritional assessment; violence exposure and vulnerability assessment; family, community,
and cultural assessment; palliative care; and evidence-based practice guidelines. This important text presents current
diagnostic criteria for each condition and includes relevant anatomy, pathology, and physiology, epidemiology of the
condition, including cultural and economic factors, risk identification, and disease prevention strategies. Also included are
related laboratory studies, the focused physical exam, wellness coaching, treatment options, potential pitfalls, and much
more. Additionally, the book includes clinical "pearls", clinical warnings, referrals and warning points, and references. The
text is of value to all interprofessional primary care providers, with a special focus on the needs of advanced practice nurses
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and MSN/DNP students, and as a course textbook for teaching primary health care topics New to the Second Edition:
Increased focus on interprofessional primary care, including community care, team work, and wellness coaching Strong
guidance on differential diagnosis, disease prevention, risk reduction and lifestyle management Broad team of
interprofessional authors and editors Special focus on elder/geriatric primary care and palliative care Evidence-based
practice guidelines Stronger focus on age, gender, and occupational considerationsFocus on age, gender, and occupational
considerations Case Studies in PPT format available to faculty adopting the text

The M.D. Anderson Surgical Oncology Handbook
Skeel's Handbook of Cancer Chemotherapy combines in one place the most current rationale and specific details necessary
to safely administer chemotherapy for most adult cancers. The handbook is a practical, diseased-focused pocket reference
that emphasizes the best current medical practice as it relates to the delivery of chemotherapeutic drugs. By focusing on
specific plans for treatment, the book is an invaluable resource for the daily care of cancer patients.

AJCC Cancer Staging Atlas
Concise, portable, and packed with essential information, Manual of Clinical Oncology is an indispensable resource for
understanding basic science, clinical findings, and available technology as they relate to the diagnosis and management
patients with cancer. The practical format provides high-yield content useful for participating in rounds ad making
diagnostic and therapeutic decisions at the bedside. Edited by Dr. Bartosz Chmielowski and Dr. Mary Territo, both from
UCLA School of Medicine, this eighth edition carries on the tradition of excellence set forth by longtime editor Dr. Dennis
Casciato. Incorporates recent major achievements in immunotherapies, biologics, and targeted therapies. Features new
chapters on the biology of cancer, immunotherapy, and cancer survivorship. Contains numerous diagnostic and treatment
algorithms, as well as content on complications, for assistance with clinical decision making. Includes helpful appendices
such as a glossary of cytogenetic nomenclature and combination chemotherapy regimens. Your book purchase includes a
complimentary download of the enhanced eBook for iOS, Android, PC & Mac. Take advantage of these practical features
that will improve your eBook experience: The ability to download the eBook on multiple devices at one time — providing a
seamless reading experience online or offline Powerful search tools and smart navigation cross-links that allow you to
search within this book, or across your entire library of VitalSource eBooks Multiple viewing options that enable you to scale
images and text to any size without losing page clarity as well as responsive design The ability to highlight text and add
notes with one click
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